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MISCELLANTOUS.
The following lines were handed to us for

publication, as the impromptu effusion of a young
lady of this city. We know dot the authoress;
but'if this is one of her first attempts,,we
pleased tcrhear from her wheneVer,she may feel

,disposed to -visit the. Temple ofThe Nipe."-.A
little:atteution to euphonious words, in some in-

' stances, will make her productiOns very pleasant.
We hope, she will pariludsome liberties vie have
taken: ,!

For (hq Itforniirg Post.
TO UT BIBLE.

I have no friend oh -earth, but thee,

41b a)LfivL
PAOFRIETOIt

PIET VS,UURO3Ii's
'FRIDAY MpRNING",.MAY 21, 1847

DILDIOCRA,Tic _NOMINATIONS.

FOR GOVERNOR,
FRANCIS R:SHUNK,

OF d..LEGIIENIt COUNTY.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

DIORnIS LONGSWILET/I,
OFDIONTGOIERY COUNTY.
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The Condition of Our Country.Poisessed of love and sympathys'
ThOusilentone! yvhoebeer'st mq waywahLyouth

• Oh! ,thounneonseious minister of truth

Accidents, Crimes, &c.
At New Paris, Ohio, on tlie.24th ult. Dr. Peleg

Whitridge; on thel2ot4, Dr. John. C. Whitridge;
and on the 2d linsthnt Whitridge ; all 'died
from an acute:-atrection of the and, sill inthe prime'of. Iffe; ! !• ';

Mr. Hezekiah Ifieliey, of Lorain County, Ohio;
while"under a! temporary fit of insanity, recently
cut his throat a razor, causing his death:

Philip Heiman, it. German, committed suicidehi
Albany, New Yorlion the 10th instant by taking
both arsenic and laudanum. Domestic difficulties
is said to have :been the cause.

It is surely ri eircumstance calculated to afford
great satisfaction' to the "people- of our country,
that while other nations—even in the enjoyment
of Peace with their neighbors—are laboring under
the miseries Of death, famine and 'disease, we are
in the midst of prosperity and plenty ; even while
at war for the- rights of our countrymen, and in
defence ofAM national honor. Yet, though this
is a fact which all adnait,.how fevv are there who
seem properly to appreciate the causes that give
rise to our present condition as a nation.

These causes are -numerous; but, notwithstand-
ing this, there is one, operating primarily, which
cannot be controlled; or Materially affected, under
any ordinary circumstances. We arc, as a people,
in the enjoymentot health ; .we are under the ope-
ration of a wholesome system of laws, calculated
to promote the interests of the farmer the artisan,
the mechanic, the laborer the merchant, the pro•
fessicraal rriaA-all the interests of society, in a

wholesome And natural manner. None are pam-
pered—none are oppressed, under the operation of
our present commercial and financial system.

Thou speechless orator! telling qf bliss below,—
Whou.sightless seer! bow muchlto thee I mil

Without thy aidoo solace and; sustain,
ThisClife were spent in sorrow and in pain;—

But thou bast spread the joyful rieK:Ef abroad-
4. There is a-aywhich leadeth up to God." .

For other friends.no longer vriff I grieve ;.

Man may—but thou nor, wilt dor eanst deceive
Manmay'grow cold; birt-thotit art ever kindE

changes, like the ever-changing wind.
To-day he loves, to-morrow_lovd 's forgot -•—•

Therefore -I'll ,be content; fOr 't is my lot -

To hope' ne;:n4ore for human sympathy--
1

To hare no friend on earth.thtoughlife but thee
And theAlinighty One who gate me bc6ath,—
Who gaie me thee! trust in death. .

'it: E. J. r.

From the •Gfas#ow (Mo )Xews
'I,IERO POATB,ALTS.
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• . TA:rton.l
His name is like a shield

Of glory. to his men.
Ile never lost a field-
'lie never struck in vain

SCOTT. ';

A ihieftain It?, who lends
Where victory calls;1

Until Oiehance-he trends
lii Mottezurna's

Wool. •

The rigid man of steel;
Who drills his troops to fight,

Till in the fray, they fall :

The old man's way is right.
E • riOllTll. t

rA form, of princely stamp:
Dame Nature meantibirn for

A courtier in the camri—
A thunderbolt in war. r'

BERN

BirrzEn.'i
His spirit has the fire

Of Duroc or of Ney.;—
, He's .old Kentuck' in Ire—

A lion on the prey.
i •

WALKE.II.4.
•

The maddenet buffalo
-Are like-him in their speed; •

Before him.cower the'foe—-
' Behind him are dead. ,

DONIPIII*.
The royal Swede is heiStriking conquest far,
Missouri's chivalry ?'

Boasts not a brighter star.
i.Pntan.l

The laurel crowns bial:trow

1=I=1S111!32f:1:2=13

But, above all the causes conspiring to place us

in the position which we occupy, the spirit. of en-
ergyand industry pervading thepeople ofour land,
is the most .poiverful. This it is which Las sm-
tained us, under the most untoward circumstances:
This it is, which, has enabled us to pass. through
the fiery ordeals to which, we have from: l:time to
time been forced to submit, in consequerice of im-
proVident legiSlation; This it is, which will ever
bear us onward and upward, in the way to great-
ness and glory; and though this spirit cannot be
overcome entii!ely,'under our present form of gov-
ernment; it mity be, and has been, checked by
false steps in legislation; as it has also been fos-
tered and encolnraged when laws have been adop
ted in accordance with the genius and spirit of our
institutions. !

A gentleman of lthe name of Salter, luinghim-
self a few days since, near Morristown New Jer-
sey. He had tried, about two years since, tobleed
hirhself to death.

In MontgoinerY county, Texas, recently, •Mr,-
Samuel-Grimmitt'sheritT of the county, was . mur-
dered by a man -.named Goodman., The people
of the neighborh4d took-Goodman into the woods
on the day after the murder, and hung Win.

Ezra Carpenter,lof Hartland, Vermont; a married
man, forty years S.f age, has been committed for
trial in that place, on a charge of violating the
perion of his-niec le, a child of but eleven years

Iold. •

Stephen Nichols, a youth of 17 years, shot him-
self through"he head at Haverhill, Massachusetts,
on the 10th instant. He had been unwell fur sev-

=~;~: };'~;,

eral days

MIME

Mr. R.- B. Tuner, of Mercer county, in this
State,'died on the 7th instant from having been
kicked on the bre'ast by a horse on the dayprevi-
ous. He was about 42 years old ; and leaves a

wife and seven children.

1 The Operatives
Now is -the time, when all who are in the em-

ploy of others,', are Able, by their labor, to promote t
to the greateSt extent, the' interet of their em. .l
plovers; and row is the time, too, when employ-
ers have it in heir power to do the most essential
service to those upon whom they have to depend
for their greatest advantage in business. The ag-
ricultural prospects of ourcountry all now bear a
high price; and the tendency of things is to a still
greater increas,e in price for come time to come.
The operative, whose sole support for his family,
depends upon his daily earnings, now finds, that,
even though he has constant employment, he is
not able to iupply the wants of his family as he
could do some time op, even by resort to a more ,
rigid economy.. And why is thisl. 'Where the
difficulty exists, there is an evident cause; 'quit
this cause should be overcome. The adiance in!
wages, if any, has not been in accordance with
the increased price to be paid for the necessaries
of life; and therefore, the operative finds himself
much more restricted, even when practising the!
most rigid economy. The employer should,
therefore, in all cases, even without-,a direct

!call to that effect on the part of those in his
!employ, increase the amount of wages to be paid
to'lltem, in proportion to the advance in those
things which all are compelled to use. This is

It nothing more than justice, not only to the employ.
ed, but to the employer also; for each is dependent

l on the other; and that honest employment which
any one follows should, and, generally will, sustain
itself, amid the ordinary fluctuations of business—-

which are natural, and therefore to be expected;
and the Man who has it in his power to conduct
anybusiness on a more extended scale, is in no
respect justifiable in oppressing those whom he
must necessarily employ; and who are as neces.
sary,to him as the fruits of their honest labor is
to them.

The warerooms of MadameiCamille, one of our
most fashionable Parisian milliners, had one dayreceived an additional apprentiie: Her name was
-Gabrielle: He': f.ther was a Mason, and, like too
many of tic ,: workingclas.ses,idrank on Sunday

.what he "had earned during the }seek. Her mother
did: the best she could to suf4ort her family, and
found it a hard matter with th-little she earned.

'Gabrielle had suffered such m'sery from her
cradle, that she. had never known that youthful
'spring which usually makes to children the mere
consciousness of existence a joy: ‘• Mamma, w hat
.a nice thing it is to be alive!" once said a child to

- her mother, ds she bounded before her. Gabrielle
" • was sixteen, and knew not what a smile was.—

Her fair butdaded cheek bore; an impression of
suffering au`[ quiet resignation; Which was moreeffecting than any open demonstration of grief.-1
The 'child contrasted the luaus( of her mistress—-
the abode of order, economy',? and 'industry, and I
consequently of ease .and comfort—with her own
home, where reigned every kiiid of wretchedness
that poverty and disorderly habits could produce,
and where reproaches—most just, it is true, but
consequintly the more painful—averise to mutual
recrimination between the husband and wife.

. One evening amorg others; he Wife was corn-
plaining that the mason had not given her all he
earned.

" I should have notling to drink, if I did," re-
plied the husband. •

The dispute was beginningt to get warm; Ga-
brielle,whispered to her fat
• “.1 give my mother half o hat Learned, father,
to buy clothes for my brothersland sisters; I will
give you the'other half for drink.

- "-Think you my child," saidthe father, who
accordingly took the money from his daughter,
and went out..

But this man, who could drink Without 'any
scruple the fruit of his own litho-, felt a kind of re.
morse in expending. at the tavern the money which
ha&l>een earned by his daughter;, and when he
dial* from hisPocket the-hard earned pieces which

• the slight delicate hand of his `daughter had placed'
in his, the sound of them, as they jingled on the
counter; went:to his very heart. and that evening,
rola wonder, he returned home sober. How much
may be accomplished by kind looks, and words,
when all. remonstrances failll,A trifl ing act of
kindness, witha !sok of affectipmhad smitten the
feelings of the hitherto recklese father..

The-following evening,-afterifiaving in a similar

lion. C. W. Cathcart.

On the 9th inst' at Utica,N. Y., Mr.W. Q. Smith,
of that city, was, killed from the falling ofa part
of the bridge!on %‘ ,liich he and many others were
standing to Witness the ceremony of baptism in
the Mohawk ,Tivej.r. He leaves a wife and five chit•
dre:n. Mis. Bowinan, a German woman died from
the injuries she r4ccived; and several others were

severely injured. 1 Thdse on the part of the bridge
which gave way were precipated among stones,
and in the river; a diatance of nearly 20 feet.

Samuel Bissell: on the dth instant, fell from the
third story of his mother's bouse,in New Orleans,

and died froth hii injuries on the following day.
On the 31st ultimo, Mr. Joseph Quattlebaum,

was struck upor. the head with a gun by Infred
'adget, from' which he died in about an hour af-
terwards.

At New °debris, on the .cith instant orderly
Sergeant INT43riA of Captain Gaither's company,
who was forinerly a Captain in the second- Regi•
ment of Kentucky' Volunteers, died from a-wound
caused by the di.icharge of a pistol, which fell out

of his pocket while he was opening a chest.

- -

"mantie, received the half of Gabrielle's earnings,
-the mason went out ; but he hail hardly taken a
few, stepsywhetile came hack.i " Gabtielle,"• said
h(e, come,and we will take a Walk in.the country.'

Gabrielle started up with alacrity. "You are
not going to'the tavern,. fathq?" said she to him.

Is itwith a young girl likeiyou ? Do you think
- 'me a brute?" said the man. heart, after all,

• " lethe best, teacher of what is becoming.
Gabrielliiknew how fo read, and Auring their

'walk sliejeltded to her father, a number of little
efories which-amused -him, and made him forget
the tavern. The next week, masoh's family
had enough to eat ; and the Week after, from the
united earnings of father and daughter, the children
were able to be sent•to school'; in short;at the end
of the month, the aspectof thig dwelling,formerly
the abode of misery, tears, andiquarrels,.wasquite
alteied ; and the companions ofthe mason, missing
him from his old haunt, diegin. jeering him;, but
he told'them what his daughter :had done.

• dSo -good a daughter "ouglit to.. make a good
wife," cried a rich miller who hint'beeh listening
to him- t• I have an only son, and right glad would

be it you would give her tebirn. Gifu' sense,
„gentlemen, and modesty, are,lbetter in the poor
ntan's house than riches." iminediately,
without even inquiring- whether Gabrielle were
ngiyorpretty, he demanded in marriage for
his son.

'Gabrielle is now tbe wife otia rich miller. She
is th mother of children, and a blessing to her"
hasbandssfamily, as she had been to her own,--
Those tips, which had peer uttered but words of
patient gentleness and sense beirond her agb, are no
longer'strangers to. smiles; - and:.the rosy hue of
bealtb again-tinges the cheek which "-had faded
under early hardships drill over toil: Gabrielle is

•ltiitl living.• '

DESTRUCTITL Finc.---The foundry and, other
buildings of :AILD. A. Powell, corner of Butler st.,
near Front, in Cincinnati, together with much oth-
er properly,: was destroyed by fire on the 15th
inst. The loss is estimated at upwards of:$100,
00tl; on which there was but a partial. insurance.

cc). There was a dreadful prevalencer of, scarlet
fever, bronchitis, and pneunionia, prevailing in
3lourhouse Parish, :(La.) on the lst instant.—
IN hole families of blacks, and a large number of
whites have fallen victims to these diseases. It is
said that many do nut survive the atlack 23 hours.

CO.-"ThC 11011., STEPIIIN Vil.trinv4 long known
as an eminent Merchant of Troy, N.
his residence in that city, on the 9th instant. Ile
was a member of the Episcopal Church.

For the Morning Post
Mn. TIAIVPER:—Tbe following eXtreet, which I

take from a:litter just received by one of our most
respectable.holesale merchants on Wood street,
will no doubt be read with interest by vry, many
of our people. You will observe that The writer,
a highly intelligent map, and one who is hilly can-
scions of the real state of that country, tells us of
their deplotable condition. AmeriCaus well de--
serve the blessings and compliments showered up-
on them by' the Irish.

This fully admonishes us not to release our Om
rious exertions in doing good to these famishing
millions. The extract will of itself speak more
Co the heart of the, true christian than any Ming

can say. CLINTON." '

CLONAKTLTT, (CORK,) May 1517
My Dear Cousin; •

The exertion now making in America, on be-
half of the poor of Ireland, is a sufficient proof of
the misery that exists this famine-stricken land,
Want of food, in proper quality and quantity, has
caused a train of diseases. Dysentery, dropsy,
fever, and numerous nameless diseases, are carry-
ine thousands of victims daily to their graves.

The last i:mentioned, (fever,) being contagious,
is spreading rapidly, especijilly in Cork. and the
principal towns; apparently' occasioned from the
great influx of paupers to these places. I need
riot enter into detail in reference to the suffering
pool. The accounts set forth in our journals by
men of piety and probity, and which havt' drawn
forth the sympathies of America, are enough,—
suffice it to say that our circumstances up to the
present, are:noway improved; Lamentation and
mourning iirid woe" preseht themselves in our
streets and, highways. And with regard to the
future, those who imagined themselves safe from
the famine, begin now to see that they are not be-
yond the reach of the pestilence.

We are pleased to learn that this sterling Demo-
crat has been renominated bilthe Democracy of the
Laporte district, in Indiana; or a seat in Congress.
Mr. Cathcart is emphatically one of the People.—
A little more than. 20 years•ago, he crossed the
Alleghenies on foot,' with his baggage oh his back ;
reached Wheeling, and crossed the Ohio with only
123 cents in his pocket:; Made his way to the
north-western part. of Ohio, then into Michigan,
and afterwards into the Hoosier State, where he
has earned for himself a comfortable share of this
world's goods, and -a name for honesty and integri•
ty of purpose, which even his most inveterate po-
litical opponents cannot deprive him of—if they
would. We wish him success; which we doubt
not his friends will-insure to. him.

For the Morning Rat
Mn. Entron:—The fact related to you, (and

published in your paper of this morning,) oT n
poor boy having been put into the cell in which
Reidel committed suicide, is destitute of truth in
every particular. Immediately after the death ofReidel, the cell which he occupied was thoroughly
cleansed,-by scrubbing the floor and whitewashing
the walls ;---the bedding was also taken out gn the
same day—nor has it peenputinto any cell Sinde
and into the cell no person has been put for one
moment, since Reidel's body was carried out.

May 9.96, 1817. WILLIAM FORSYTH.

Mr. Harris' New Directory,
It is expected, will be ready for delivery in July

next; and-it will no -doubt be very valuable as a

book of reference fur Merchants, Professional men,
and all others in public business. It will embrace'.
the name, residence, B:c., of all the inhabitants of
Pittsburgh, and.the 'adjoining cities and towns, in-
cluding a circle of about five miles; and will con-
tain the cards of most of the business men in the
several places. Dl r. Harris says that he has alrea-
dy received the names of Gov. Snorts, and most
of the public officers at Harrisburgh, as subscri-
bers ; and that he will have an agent to collect sub-
scribers and procure advertisements:for the work;
in the principal Eastern cities. The work is well
worthy or a generous support.

a:1- The, Providence Journal publishes the fol-
lowing beautiful and touching extract of a letter
from Capt. VINTOS who fell in the siege of Vera
Cruz: .

From the .postork Poet, Irsty 8

"SAL F.M, 13th March, 184-7

I have hitherto lived mostly for othersbut my
children will reap some of the fruits of my self
denial, by the means I shall leave them of living
independently, and securing a good education. I
commit them in full reliance to the care of their
Heavenly rather, and I hope their trust in Him
will ever be at leastasfirm and unceasing us has
been my own. „My confidence in the. overruling
Providence of God is unqualified; so that I go to
the field of action fully assured that whatever may
befall me Will befor the best. I.feel proud to serve
my country in this her.appeal ; and should even
the worst death _ itself--- -be my lot, I shall meet it
cheerfully concurring fully in the beautiful Roman
sentirrient, Duke et decorum esttpro Pubic mori."

Sons of Temperance.
' On yesterday, this Society made a Very impos-

ing display, with banners, sashes, &c., &c. The
day was fine; and the procession, which number-
ed about 1400 members, marched along Third st,
to Smithfield, and thence to the Rosedale Gardens.
at Manchester,where they sat down to a sumptu-
ous dinner 'provided for the occasion. They were
theniddreised by Mr. White—who, we understand,
is the founder of the Society—and some others.
.After spending an agreeable ifay they. retUrned to
Pittsburgh., well pleased, norioubt, with themselves,
their dihner,.and. Cold Water. The exercises of
the day.m4re enlivened with excellent -music from
several fine bands.'

Italy.—A most diabolical /plot to murder the
Pope has.been diecovered. It was first found out
by the French Ambassador be revealed the names
of the, conspirators to the Pope. Their intention
was to assassinate him while giving' udience to
'one of them who wee_appointed to. hill him. .

A Capuchin Priest presented himself Tor an-au
thence of the Pope. His Holiness requested his
name. 'f Ins he gave; but before. admitting him,
the Pope looked over the list ofconspirators, and
finding the name ofthe Capuchin there, he imme-
diately summoned Carbines, who, on the Capu-
chires entrance, sifted him, and on Searching him,
found he !harl a brace of pistols and a poisoned
dagger about his person. -TheCapuchin was con-
veyed to prison. Many arrests took plaqe.
. The plot is no doubt a concerted one.

(a. The performances at .Phdo Hall, by Messrs.
Leopold and. Alberti, 'are truly wonderful. They
-perform again tonight. t Go, every body who
wants, to see how things are doneby Magic, Witch-
craft, neck-romancy, and all other kinds of 'ro.
Inancel I

THE UNITED STATESSHIP JAMESTOWN.
_On the first and fourth .pages of the.-Post this

morning, will be foetid a full repart4(the.proceed.
lags At Co„,v,e' Itehind, in' honor of.Ahe arrival of
the,lamistOwn.'. The charity which sent this mes-
senger .ot relief' to a ';supering,people,,. emanated
froramo exclusivapartror-sectin this 'country.—
Itwas the free:outpituring ofigeneral beneVolence.
From the highest td the most.huMble, the daily
laborer,.the man of fortune, the mansion arid' the
cottage, the village and the nation, volunteered to
relieve a starving, dying, people. Americans of
every shadeOf opinion in religion Mul.pOlitics were
inVitedto unite,and did unite in contributing bread
for the fatnishing,. The- relief' eorrimittee.appoin-
ted to receive and irensinit these donationsi-and
under whose authority., the Jamestown was loaded
and•despatehed,' embraced gentlemenbelonging to
both the two-great political parties of the United
States. Incour humble sphere- we did all in our
power to strengthen the'honorable impulse which'
undyed our countrymen in-this noble wort:, and the
Irish papers contain colutrins extracted from the
Boston Post upon the subject, and in commenda:
tion of the Captain of the Jarnestown. Captain
Forbes crossed the ocean in a national ship, as the

' agent of the people of this whole Ternary; not as the
representative of whips or democrats—Catholies
or Protestants—but of ,the .generous and sympa-
thetic heart of a free people. Undersuch circum-
stances—we hold it to be a breach of faiih--al
traiturousact—for onecharged with such a mission,
to become, voluntarily.-the instrument of narrow
party calumny,--of abuse of the very government
under whose authority he was enabled to' appear
in Ireland as the almoner of the 'population of a
great Republic. But this Capt..F. has done, by,

,publishing a letter in the newspapers of Ireland,.
written by S: C. Phillips, of Salem, which stigma-,
'tires our government as acting disgraCefully, and
applying to it terms of bitter reproach. We say
this conduct is traitorous, because Capt. Forbes
was the agent of the friends of the administration,
as well as of its enemies—all party feeling or,
jealousy vl'as laid aside by the contributors; con-
fiding in.his honor, sense of propriety, and justice,
no one contemplated that he would so Tar abuse'
his trust, as to insult, in the face of Europe, his
owri government; and tti outrage the feelings of a
large mass of his fellow-citizens, This, however,
we 'repeat, Capt. Forbes has done, by voluntarily
publishing in the Irish newspapers the following
private letter, as a part of the history of his voy.

" Mr erie stn: Were I a sailor, and could I
leave home, I should be proud to place myself un-
der yens command in the novel and noble enter-
prise upon which you are about to embark. I
can only aspire to the privilege of sending a sub-
stitute; and I have therefore requested Mr. Dow- 1
ditch to payto you, for my account, the amount of
wages that may become due, to an able seaman
for the whole voyage.

tt I bes'you to accept my best wishes for your
safety and success. The blessing of Heaven must
go With you; and gratitude, as warm as everflow-
ed from human breast; will be your recompense.
Your name will be associated with an incident that
must make a part of the romance of history., and
that cannot be forgotten until' philanthropy is ex-
tinct on both sides of the Atlantic. It will be
your enviable distinction to cross :he ocean in the
command of an unarmed national vessel (with the
certainty of effecting a triumph.)

'• I rejoice, my dear sir, that, with your habitual,
promptness, you illustrate the highest traits in the.'
Character of the New England merchant and ship-
inaster. And }sidle the tFecretary of the Navy,
Authorized to despatch the jiublic ships designated

1 fur this service at the public expense, has seen fit 1
to decide that t the means necessaryfor such an 01,i

feet arc-imperiously required for naval operations
against the public conny.—so that of the many
millions of &jars placed at his disposal, every cent
must be used for the purpose of destroying rather,
than of preset-yin,.'human lift ; of producing rather
than of relieving distress, to augMent the evils of a'
disgraceful tear rather than to meet the demands ofzi'
state of honorable:pace, I rejoice that private colt
lens are able, and have been found ready, to take
the Work into their hands; and I entertain no doubt
that, under your direction, with such means as
Boston and Massachusetts wilt supply, it will be
conducted—unlike the Mexican icor; with the appli-
cation of all the resout ter of the .gavet nutr ient—to 'a
speedy and honorable conclusion.'

" Yours, very truly,
- ' t• S. C. PHILLIPS.

tt R. Br—Forint:S. Esn." ''' '

PITTSBITROII THEATRE.

MAN.AGER, •
STAGE MANAGER,

C. S.-PORTER,.
.W. M. .rosTEB.

.I,Ve hate copied the alAore verbatim, italics and
all, just as it was publiihed Cork- Examiner
of April N.

SECRETARIES WALKER AND MARCY.
Extract front the Washington correspondence

of the Albany Argus :

Mr. Sectethry Worker has' just returned from
Baltimore,where he has been to consult an eminent
ptysician, regarding a singulor affection of the
thrum,' from which he has been suffering for some
time past, and which threatens to deprive him en-
tirely of the power of speech. For weeks he has
not been able to speak—above a whisper, and now.
his physicians have interdicted his using his voice
at all, or at least until the affected organs are re-
stored to strength.—Secretary 'Walker has been
laboring severely for months past, even When too
indisposed to leave his room, and oftentimes when
confined to his bed from physical prostration, has
had an amanuensis and short hand writer by his
bed side to write from his dictation.

I.ILIVATE BOXES e 3 ; 51:50LE TICKETS 75.css.
Dreas.eircic, 50 cents.l Second Box, 371 cents
Pit, 25 " "I Gallery, 1. 90 c,

Second night or Miss MARVTAYLOR and Mr
CHIPPENDALE.

Friday Eventing, Nay 2.1,
Will be performed the Comedietta of the

DUMB BELLE.
Voran,. Mn PosTr.n.
Eliza, (with song,) Pam Euzi Prour.

No man at the seat of government has labored
hauler, or been more indefatigable in his exertions,
than Mr. Walker, except, perhaps, Gov. Marcy;
whose great powers of endurance, both of body
and mind, have enabled bim to discharge, in a
faithful and creditable manner, the almost over-
whelming duties of his department, in providing
and fitting out the different:wieditions to New
Mexico, California; and those of the two armies
under Seolt and Taylor. The readiness and fad!.
ity with which he has directed these different ex
peditions over a-country of vast extent of territory,
and of the peculiarities of which our people are
almost entirely ignorant—the wisdom and fore-
sight with which he has provided for the exigen-
cies of the climate—the wants of the army in long
and tedious marches—and furhished the means of
wringing victory from the reluctant grasp of a

:desperate foe, have excited the surprise and won
the admiration of all parties. I have the authority
of the gallant Gen. Wm. 0. Butler, who was
wounded at Monterey, for saying that there never
wos an army b&tei provided ior, or better sup-
plied in every way-, than that under Gen. Taylor ;
and the same may in truth be said of that under
Gen. Scott. -

After which, (2il time,) the Petite Opera of
BROTHER. AND SISTER—

Don Christoval, M. Ciiiirmium.r..
Duna Isaclura, i•liss MARY TAYLOR

Dining the piece,there will ho thrilling music.

Dance, Miss BERYL/A. LEWIS

To conclude with a new Farce called
BAMBOOZLING. •

Sir Marmaduke Meadows,.....Mn. CIIIPPENDALE.
Emily, (with Bongs,). Miss MARY TAYLOR

Doors open at.; past 7 o'clodk, curtain will rise at
beibre 8.
TheBox office will be open daily from 10 o'clock

A. M., to 1, P. M., and from 2 to .5, P. M., where
any number of seats may be aecured.

irtrlt is particularly requested teat no children in
arms be brought to the Theatre.

Orph-an,B Court

Climate of 4mb-dia.—Mr. Martin, in his Colo-
nial Library, observes : "I have felt a much great-
er degree of oppression in,Caleutta, with-the ther-
mometer at SD deg., and theatmosphere surcharged
with moisture, than in Newf South Wales, whf re
the mercury was at 125 deg. and the air of a parch.
ing dryness." I can easily credit it; for it is that
absence of steam and humidity that makes our
atmosphere-so clear. There.:is, however, a great
and sudden change during the winter months—-
a frost in the morning and the thermometerat 78
deg. in a few hours !. Six blankets over you at
night, and no waistcoat endulable at mid-day!--
Still, if deaths only occurred from the influence of
this climate, I think the bdrial" grounds would
never be filled; but, unfortonately, man will abuse
both constitution and climate; and, where onedies
naturally, twenty die with the "delirium tremens,"
or other diseases brought on by dissipation and
vice. Men could not lie for weeks with half a
blanket for a mattress, and the other half for a
cover, in any climate. Yet low manyare obliged
to do it here ! Men could not, after, heavy labor,
hard work, arid inflamed blood, drink the coldest
water without feeling some bad effects from it in
England : here it is common- No person at borne
thinks of giving a horse water when. beis warm;
here it is the custom. No dampness; no fear of
catching cold! Australia can boast of a splendid
cliirm;e.-t-Ifedgsoa's Riminiseenees,of australia,

-1):Y virtue ofan order ofthe Orphan"stourtofAl..plogheny County, rwill expose to sale, by pub-
lic vendue or outcry,at the Court Ham, in the city
of Pittsburgh, on the third Mo-nday of June; 154.7, at
10 o'clock, A.. M. on that day, a Lot ofground, of
SEVEN AND ONE-HALF ACRES, more or leas,
situate in lliter St. Clair township, Allegheny coun-
ty, botuilled by lands of Thomas McMullen, Porter's
heirs, and others, being the same_lands which I, as
guardian of Sarah Waster and Rebecca A. Waslar,
minor children of Maria. Wager, deceased, lately
recorded in Ejectment from George Burr. There
is a small House and some improvements on the'.
premises. Terms of sale--cash on the delivery of
the Deed. THOMAS. S. ROBINSON,

Guardian ofSarah and Rebecca A. Waslar.
my2l-wts

New York Book Store at Auction.

LARGE' SALE of new and choice Books and
Pamphlets, latest publications—Some in splen-

did extra binding, never before offered at public
tale in this city, being the balance of a New York
periodical establishment; by James h.PlCenna, to-'.
morrow. evening, Saturday, May 22d, at early gas
light, at the Auction Rooms, No. 114, Wood street,
3 doors from sth, will be sold without reserve, the
largest and most choico.collection ofnewbooks and
periodicals, all of the latestpublications, Which have
been.offered for many years, embracing Theology,
History, Fiction, Poetry, &c., the balance of a new
hook store, as the owners are declining business.

They can be examined durht the whole ofSatur-
day, and will be sold in lots, or small quantitj.es, as
it may suit purchasers.

Also, at 8 o'clock same evening, 1 fonrjOint,fiih-
ng rod, brass mounted, whalebone top; and 1 pa-
volving

The sale dfliooks will be continued On Monday
evening. JAMES M,KENNA,

may2l Auctioneer.

Abolition of Slavery in Egypt.—The Impartial,
of Smyrna; states that the Egyptian Government
has recently promulgated a law for the abolition
of slavery,after thospace offifty days. At the slave
mart there was in consequence a decline' in prices
of sixty per ceit. No sales could be made, as af-
ter this interval.offifty "days,.every slave will be
free,to Stay with or to leave his present owner at
pleasure.' -

Atiction Snlee

BY JOHN D. DAVIS, AUCTIONEER.
SOOTS-EAST CORNEA OS' WOOD AND Yll7ll STREETS.

DRY GOODS.

ON Monday morning,•the 24:11 instant, at 10 &-

If clock, will be-sold a large and general assort-
ment of well selected staple and fancy Dry Goods
&c. 4-c.

At 2 o'clock, P.M., a quantity ofnew andsecond
hand household furniture, embracing nearly all the
variety ofartides usually wanted by housekeepers
andand others : groceries, queensware, glassware, look-
ing glassess mantel clocks, lamps, engravings,. car-

peting, wire fenders,Mattresses, bed curds, Shovels,
wire sieves, band boies,, cooking stoves,, kitchen
furniture, 4-c. - • 7

Also, S bags dried Peaches.
At 71 o'clock, P. M.,- onechest carpenter's tools,

tool chest, 11r..c..; a quantity -of -very superior quality
cutlery ; new and second hand goldand silver watch-
es; ready made clothing; saucy shirts with. linen
.bosome2aliecollari; German fancy goods; &cc."
• m v2l •

Pashlonablo DresiX Gouda.
.

A•. A. MASOIs.I7. 62 Dlarkeestreet; has received
150 pieces of Printed Lawns and Muslins,

36 ps. Gingham Lawns, 25 ps. Printed Jaeonets, 16
ps. Brilliants; 72 pd.-French and Linen- Ginghams,
57 ps. Balzarines and .Bareges,,l7. pa. :Wrought
Muslinsl also Plaids, White Goods, &c. &c. com-
prising Mall one of the most extensive_anddesirable
assortments in the market. -

- • my2l
New SRring- Shawls.

JUST received, at A. A. Mescal's, 62 Market St.,
4 Cartonsrich Cashmere Shawls 4, 4 -doBarage ;

4' do AVMs de. Lain;- 4 do"light Damask ;1;do
CantonXispe;2l de Tight Spring,of beautiful Styles.rny2l ; -

AxT,LUTE; .has, received
VV 20 ps.ptain 'Jacoriel Muslin 18 .ps.-Plaid

do.'; 12 pa. lace striped-JAI:S.w; Bishop do.;" Swiss
-and Book:Mustins Linen- Cambria. Heman.l.`miliiie Irish'Linens, &c..lr.c. my2l

- Wall Paper,-and Borders.::'
• - kaICES

, •

• - - THO.DIAS PA.L.U.ERs •• --

~. , . .

No. 47,-Market street, between 34 and 4th sta.

RESPECTFULLT announces to the public-that
his present stock orYiraußissra env BORDERS

ofhis own Puottlfacture is very extensive, and daily.,
additioni are b,eing-made to- it„-as they are finished*'
ofnew and splendid patterns. Also,a'-well assorted
stock off-iv-nthPaper and-Seri/era. Having recently
reduced the prices ofthe above articles, (and inherrr,
in his line, not enumerated,} ho is prepared to sell
for Cash;thin, any 'establishment of' the
kind, East, or Westofthe mountains. tnari'l-d4ra,

SifTthe Snathi:

50 t'OZEN jet received -end for sale low-by
. . • . sGEOIIGE COCHRAN,

may 11- " 26 Wood stz et

SU3C.OOIIIIILISM—..4 Singular case.—We haie
beard of many remarkable. cases _of somnambul-
ism, but.one has recently come to-Our knowledge;
which is remarkable, chiefly from the fact that on-
ly a part. of. the body was ;affected, and that part
the right hand and arm. It happened to a gentle-
man living- in this dountY;while down upon oue:Uf
the Genesee Valleyboats,-a few nights since. The
person alluded to was, the' last to take a' berth;
which was adjoining-Vie ladieb:cabin, With Pealing
.to separate them. but a curtain. In about en
minutes after,"he? had retired, apt! after he was
asleep (as-he _says) his right Wand and arm was
seized with somnambulism,and deliberately but
cautiously thrust themselves behind the curtains,
into the ladies cabin where they were seemingly
delighted to stay, performing various gyrations in
mesmerism,.'orneck-pary, until a lady seized
the intriuler, and endedall on board by her
screams! Greatexciternentand'ionSternationpm-

The:unfortunatd owner of the hand seem-
iriottifted find apoligized AO the lady andpaisen-

gers. To-avoid future amrtification, we advisi
him, and all others similarly afflicted; .to take .a
berth' farther from the ladies'. cabinl—.RoChister
Denwirat.

Beautiful Idea of 'General .Cass. During the
discussion of 3lr. Crittenden's resolution for.the
relief of Ireland, General Cass, in speaking of the
employment.of our ships,of war for the -tran.spor-
tation of the national offering in the shape. of
breadstuffs to the sufferers, thus' beautifully ex-

.

pressed himself:.
"It would be..a beautiful tribute.to•llie advanc

ing spirit 'of the age. The meisenger. of .'death
would thiisbecome a messenger of life- the agents
,of.,destruCtion, agents of preservation; .arid. our
eagle, which has down above'them, and carried
our arms to the very coasts of Ireland, would thus
become the signal of hope, where it has been the
signal of defiance. I shall lend the bill my, sup-
port with great pleasure " •

Dr. Duncan's ErpcdorantRemedy--.—Consumpflon
tall be Cured.—Mrs: Mary Bowers, wife of Henry
Bowers, Was for a length of tithe afflicted With a
"Pulmonary. Complaint," which defied ,the united
skill of several eminent physicians. She, hearing
of the ••Expectorant Remedy," was induced to give
it a trial. Her symptonis were those of Phthisis
Pulmonalis, or Pulmonary Consumption; viz: a dry
hacking cough, pain in the breast and side, impair-
ed appetite and great thirst, hecticfever, and night
sweats, with. much debility and Weakness. Sheis
happy in saying that after usin. , three bottles of
the ..“Expectorant Remedy" she began to have
hopes of a speedy recovery; herstrength gradually
increased until she had used three bottles niure,
when she.felt entirely restored, it now being eight
months Since, and no symptoms of the ebmplaint
appearing.

For sale by W. Sackson, Agent, corner of Wood
and Liberty streets..

Dropsy.—All kine.s of Dropsy, we learn, will
give way under Dr Vaughn's Medicine. It draWs
upon our credulity somewhat, to believe- thetesti-.
mony in the pamphlets; some of the very worst
eases we ever heard of, have been restored to
health—but yet we are obliged to believe—there
are names and residences testified td before public
officers—indeed the parties offer to answer com-
munications on the, subject—we are in truth com-
pelled to believe. Let all afflicted go to the agent,
get a pamphlet, and read our advertising column.

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY.
PHI L. AD ELPFIIA;' April. 26, 1840

Being afflicted for some S years with that most
distressing disease. the asthina,- and for the last
3 years much of the time confined to myroom,
and at several difTerent times my life .was des-
paired of; L concluded td obtain some of Ma-
zoni-s Sicilian Syrup, which was recommended to
me by a friend from New York. who stated that
it had cured some -of the most inveterate cases
known to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
that, after using the above medicine for‘about
weeks, I Nis entirely relieved, and I believe radi-
cally cured. Yours with respect'.. ,

OUTER Rr OVEN;
No 175 Bertram. st., Philatra,

Hays .& Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;
see advertisement. feb22

'DiCSPAIIcIiFIS .,,,FOii, THE POST:

BY -ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,

' .

PARASOLS AND PARASOLETTS—We Lave on
hand and are receiving cases of Parasols and

Parasoleas, of every style and price.'-
my2l . A. A. REASON.

ICH DRESS SILE.S.—Just received, at A. A.
'MASON'S, 62 Market st., a large assortment of;

rich dress Silks-,Selling very 10w... ' t
" tlllptte 'New Books t

A T MORSE'S (late Cook's) No.S 5 Fourth street:Mexico is it was and as itis ; by Brantz May-
er; secretary or the U. S. Legation to that country
in 1841-2. Revised, corrected, and the historical
portion down to the present time. ..

Incidents ot' Travel in Central Atnerica,,Chipan;
;;andYucatan by John L. Stephens. - ' • ,

Tho Count ofASOfioo, or Woman's Revenge Thy .:
Fießerick Swine. - • • • •

Gambling Unmasked; by. byy-J. H. Green.
,

Health made easy tor the People, 'or 'Phisicil •

Training, to make their, lives in this ivorld'long andhappy. First American Odiiion. • •
'The Youth ofShakspearo;`by F. Williams.
Esther do Medina, or the Crimes ofLondon; bythe author of." Life in London," etc.

' Chambeis, Cyclopmdia •of English Literature,
No. 9.

Living Age, No. 156. • ' •
- Washington and his Generals; .14 .r. T; Headley':
Now supply. . • , . • . ,

Napoleon and his Marshals; by J. T:
New supply. • . •• • !..•:...

The Count of Monte. Chiieto.• ;New supply..., .
The Quaker City ~ss. , se.
Chamber's Information f0r..1643:-People. booed

edition. ' • ' '

A Memoir of the Queens , of Frante;.by,Mrs,
Forties Bush—dedicated, by • express permission, to-
the Queen ofthe French, and containing a memeir
ofher Majesty.. 2 v015..• . . •

The Scourge of the Cleean : a Story ofthe Atkin- .
tic ; by an officer of the U. S..Dfavy. ' • •

The Greatest Plague of Life:; or the Advonttires
of a lady in search ofa good..Servant by 'One-who-has been alinost worried'to death. Part

Captivity ofNapoleon tfitia. 7 and 8)at St: Helena ;
by General Count Mouthoion, the-Emperor's • coin-,
panion in exile and testamentary exethator.. •

Also, a complete assortment of Dickeno_Worts '
just received and for sale at MORSE'S Literal -y.oo
pot, ,tl.sFourtii street. . my2o;

A
Wanted. .

COMPETENT 1300K-ATEPER. 4ddreen-Boz247, P.p.. ' • • • •' ina2,o.-4e '

Q HAD : 25 Bbla: No 11Sa/ iced and foi sale-by►my2o - - ' F. 'PERrtY:

.10EAcirElik.,':166-111ila NO 3. (large ;)

• :...!.. ; 150.E.alrbble do ; to. arrive and
lor soloby ••

, r. PEAR• -

DYE : 500 bosh for. sale by.,..• • • 2mY2O • : . PERXY.I

DRY. APPLES .: 60 MM. in.toreitiO for sule.by
:. • •••• *: JNO.'F. PERRY. .

BFANS : 3 Bbls small white beansiin store and
. for. sale by (my2o) 'MO. F.PERRY.

ALT 300 Bble 14.1Allegbony;
0 60 do No-2 :thil'for sale by

/NO. F. PERRY.

GREEN APPLES :,:412".Barreja:: kW' "ieteiced
and for Taleiny.2o P. PERRY....

N D W. A.S H.;'.' c
VT 3000 .Lighta.Sxlo,-Just recibr.ed and for eale,•-
my2o . • L. WILK/LATH.

.

OALAD OIL-15 Baskets,Bonliant:Billid Oil; -•

1.0just received 'and fur sale by .
1419 . . MILLER. t RICIIIETSON;

12 casks Loverhigi double iefineilloneSuol:;
10 barrels " crushed « dot40 " • Louisiana refined•LoatSimar . •
20 ‘r • .‘• cr • •..dov: . •
20 • " pulverised -do ;. .;".
20 " St. Louis .i " T.% `.4/64 "

• .
.5 boxed• " ".- " do;tnyl9 Forsale by MILLET!. &RIERETSOIST.

NUTMEGS, PEPPER;ANDCLOVERtEED
mylust received 'for sale;by

9 ' MILLER Fr.RICRETSON

Flto3l HE SOUTH . .

Tbs.:lkt* intelligence we have received is from
Braids Sipiiago to'the 9th inst. The only item
iitaby irritiortance is, that twenty-foul-Mexicans
bad been killed by a baud of Americans in re :
vOige for the murder of one one of their number.

A. CARD._
THE MERCY HOSPITAL

The Committee charged with the' erection of
Tin: HOSPITAL to be placed under the care of the
Sisters of Mercy, are happy to biable thanriciurice
that arrangerents are new:completed for corn-
tneneihg the building. A spacious lot bas been
secured for the purpose in a healthy location. and
easy of access. It, is in the Eighth Ward, on
Stephenson street,• between Pennsylvania Avenue
ead the Monongahela river.•
•::In their ow•n name, and in the name of the

friends of the Institution, the Committee return
their mast sincere thanks to the ladies who exert-
ed themselves so. much, and with such success in
getting up and conducting the late Fairfor its ben-
efit. Too much praise cannot be awarded to their
zeal. They feel it a duty also to return thanks to
the public for the liberalpatronage bestowed upOn
it, and to.express the 'pleasure and gratitude they
felt in witnessing the cordial support it received
from their fellow-citizens of every class and creed.
The very handsoMe sum of $3,50 59, received
from this source., is ample evidence of the gener-
ous support it obtained, •

' The Cominittee are aware that another under-
taking, similar in its object, is now before the pub.
lic. They themselves, andthey 4el assured
every other friend et the Msncr liosprrAr., would
at once abandon it if they thought itwas an oh-
stack to the success of any other Institution that
would secure adequate provision for the sick of

I this city and- vicinity. Bat the Committee feel
eonfideht that they will be borne out in saying that
hitherto their efforts have, at least, taken nothing
from the other undertaking; and that in future the
two Institutions will have no other effect on one
another, but that of stimulating each other to
greater diligence in doing good.

The devotedness of the ladies who-will have
charge of the Mauer lioserrAr. is a guarantee to
those who make it a vehicle of their charity, that
what they bestow will be productive of the great-
estpossible amount of good. While the poor will.
be attended at the least possible expense, the at-
tension bestowed on them. as well as ob the
stranger and the hOmeless, will he ora character
that :can neither be bought nor hired, and will
make the Mite: Irosprrst,, under all- citeum,

stances, a most valtaiMe addition to the charitable
gastitutions of our city. .

The Committee, therefore, now appeal with con-
fidence to the public at large for aid towards pay-
ing foitbe lot and erecting thereon a Hospital, to
be placed under the care of the Sisters. of Mercy.
The extent of the building will depend— on the
amount of subscriptions they shall receive. The
Institution will be conduCted on the principles al-
ready announced for that now in operation, and no
doubt is entertained of-its continuing to deserve
the very flattering opinions of its efficiency: ex-
pressed by all those who had occasion to_ witness
its operations.

Donations can be handed to the collecting Com-
mittees, or left with Warrick Martin &ICo., cor-
ner of Third and Wood streets.:

JAMESBLARElo t•Chitirniait
Joni S. COStiFILTN, Seeretary.

Married,
Last evening, by Rev. J. F. Dean; Mr. .Taatai

Cocutuot, to IVliss CATHARINE KEA.IINi, all ofthis

[With this announcement came a. ponderbus
cake, the merits uf which were duly discussed by
the corps typographical. The happy pair hive
dur best wiShes for their future life.]

In Blairsville, Indiana Co., by.the.ev.,..ll, 4.
Stinenger, Mr.-„Wix.r.rate. Butierze;lo
Doti-, all orthat place. , -

• -

RELIEF FOR IRELAND
- •

Rev, S. N. MArrirr -reneat his Lecture,
on the History, Character and. Guilds of lieland,
with some additions,in the- Rev. Mr. Ksun's
Church, titlistreet, on Frith* evening. 21st _May,

Tickets :25 cents each, to be tad'as
Methodist Book Store, Johnston &Stockton's,Kay
& Co.,- Dr:Kerr,'Druggist,- Druggist,"Al.
legheny, Robb's 'Shoe Store, Wm. Laritner, and
from R H. Keri.- - -

pd The proceeds to'be applied topay freight
on the produce for Irelana.

-

•M. 'ALLEN, Chairman. -.

R. H. Kr.nn Secretary•

IRISH RELIEF
The Executive-Relief Comniittee will meet on

every Tuesday at 4_ o'clock at the Navigation In-
surance Office. By the Committee:

-mayG. , R. H. KERR, Secretary.

IRISII"RELIEF
Farmers and others bringing produce for the

starving poor of Ireland,will please inform Mirhati
411en, Esq, on Water street, who mill attend to
the same and give storage in—his spacious ware-
house to all donations offered. for the relief of the
pour of Ireland. By the committee,

ap2o ROIEY&IIN KER.Ii, Seey.

7G pid.l4.lzitg,.Lota L.;
..&ijoining the 74 Ward of City, on-lifinertrilie

2inTurnpike_Ruudat.ctinn. - - - • -

evi Saturday afternoon, the 224,inst.at 3 o,cloelt .
be sold on the 'premises, seventy-six hand-

some building Lots ofground;situate on CentreAve-,
nueand streets adjacent thereto,a plan ofwhich can
be seen at the Auction Room, or on application to.
James B. Irwin.- •

Terms, one fifth cash, and'residue in four annual
payments, with imerest, to be secured by bond anid.
mortgage -

mylB 'JOHICI. A:- DAVIS, Auciione
PIIIIIO WALL.

ExtraordinaryandentireZy tcnprecedqzted cihibition
OF SCIENTIFIC ILLUSIONS.

CONSISTING ofvarious surprising and amusing
experiments in. Chemistry, Pneumatics, Optics,

Natural Philosophy and Magic; by Mrsetiuns LEG-'
POLD 8. ALBERTI, for ONE NIGHT MORE, Fridiy,
May 2L '

.These incomprehensible experiments are perform,
ed with a most gorgeous-an& costly apparatus' the
stage 'presenting the appearance of a Grand Temple
of each .Enchantraent. ,

Tickets of Admission, 25 Cents, without regard
to . „

Doors open at 7i o'clock. ,Curtain.Will rise at .S
A change ofprogramme nightly: '.
A Band of Music will be in attendance each even
ng..

Jftytte's Cavminettiro Unliiun,

IS a pleasant, certain, safe and effectual remedy
for Dysentery, Dianlima, or Looseness,Cholera

Morbus, Summer Complaint, Cholie,-Griping Pains,
Sour Stomach, Sickand Nervous Headach,--Heart-
burn, Waterbrash, 'Pain orsickness ofthe Stomach,
Vomiting, Spitting-up ofFood aftetEafing,ind also
where it passes through the body unchanged, Want
of Appetite, Restlessness and Inability to Sleep,
Wind in the Stomach and bowels, Hysterics, Cramp,
Nervous TrernOrs and Twitchings, Sea Sickness,
Faintings, Melancholy and .Lowness of Spirits, fret-
ting and crying ofInfants, and for all.Bowel-Affec-
tions and Nervous Die-eases,

This is one- of theimoit..eificient pleasant and
safe compositions evet,offered to the public.for., the
cure of the various ,deraegerricnts ~of. the stomach
and bowels, and.the only snide worthy-Of the least
confidence for curing cholera infant= ot.Summer
Complaint andin all the;aboire"diseases it ,really

All persons are requested to.tr,f,it,"for .withoutex-
ception, it is one of the mostvaluable family medi-
cines ever 'yet iliscoverel. tirtdreds! "nay-thon-
sands, of certificates have beenreceivedfrom phy-
sicians, Clergyinen; and'farriilins of the first respen!.
tability, bearing the strongest' testimonyin its favor,
too immerounto.ptiblish.-- - '

For sale at the Pekin Tea Store; 72 Fourth Street.

TIOUCEIONG TEA; -
•••

I- 20 chests`" Chelan"-PouchongiTea
Now landing and for sale-1;y.;.; •-' •• ••

myl9 ' MILLER'BcBICKETSON.
. . - _WTAD.I3IER—For sale by easlr-,or Keg, by, • •

tayl9 '
- MILLER- ScRICKETSON:

OILS SOO Gallons Bleachecl,and Sperm Oil;:`
1000.' -Natural Cohired. do 4 t.

- "SOO:* -
"- • -Bleached Winter.Whal- Oil.;S-Baiiels Laid Oil

Just received And for sale by
m 19 - -MILLER &RICK&SON.-

. . ./OBACCOAND CIGARS, -

• " -r • ,12M Just° Sang 'Principe Cigars; •', •-•-• • .
/OM 2d quality ,‘ do; •
5 M Regalias - • - •

•• do;,
231 M Seed Leaf Cigars, in qr.l3ozcsi.
.10 BorenRowlett'S 5,8 Lump do • -

5 .; . Hewlett'p 'l9's 4€ do;
Justreceived_ andl•hr_ sale by

myl9 BeRICRETSON.,_ _

-'.,Fine Pockell. Cutlery.
-•-

.

10100GERS, Congress -Knives, •
" 1 -2 and 3- blade do

Wostenholins,Pen Knives, assorted,.
Rogers' °fa superior quality;

Straps and Hones; -

•Table Cutlery, in setts of 51-pieees, and also its
dozens, ofthe 'best -quality..;• -

SteelKey Rings;.Keys, &c •,"
64 Tweezers, Ciasps, /re. • ' -

W. W. WII.SCIN,`;
eor--Ith and Market st.

FOr Stlie;. , .

GOOD, assortment OfBxlo9xl and oth-
in&-ersize-Window Sash, and ofGlassto stiitwheis
wanted; whiteLimo ; Patent .Tubs, -Keelers
Buckets; a' large supply ofall sizes good wooden
Bowls; ale.handles ;•hay: forks; carpet chain;_bed`
cords and twine"; andsmall variety ofHardware;
Dry Goods, amicheap Family Medicines for sale._

..- ISAAC BARRIS, Agent andCorn.
inyl9,4t . Merchant, No30 sth•st, neer Wood:;

D.AAtUSTA.H.NEk9IOE .19A.CTORE:„
, .

No. 27, Ftfth street,bettasen Market and. Wbod.

THE subscribers have constantlyon hand,oftheir.
OWN MANUFACTURE, 'Which they offer to.

Grocers and. Druggists, at qEnistern.wholesale”:pri—

Mustard; - Pepper ; =

-

Catsup ; cc • Cinnamon;
-Syrups

'
•

. Alspicei
Rice Flour ; ‘ 1 Glnger

-Prepared Horseßadish; Cloves; ,

iklutritegs, Roasted and Ground Cokes.
mar22-3m RHODES & .&LCORIT.

T. LEECH, •
_ .

-

LII.PORTEII AND DEALER IN • • • •

Foreign mad Domestic Sasditterylliarit.
ware anti Carragge.:Trimmings,..

F all descriptions, No. 123'Wood street, Pitt*.--O -burgh; seven doors.above, sth, aod'.one door--
above 11-Childs & Co„,s.Shoe store, , - . ap24

New Idllainery and Fancy Dry"Good.pi.

No. 10, West side of St.-Clair street, bettteen Pews.
and fAe Bridge.

TRS. DITYPIIias Leoreplefed -her arranfernenth,duringherlate .visit to -New:York, for reeeiv-t
ingat all times the latest London and Paris fashions,
ofevery article-in the Millinery business._ , A choice.
seleition'afnew itylea press Caps,.Silk :and Btaidi.
Bonnets,.Collara, Ribbons, Laces, &c.', justOpened::Also, 'a new and elegant pattern of Cardinals-
Caps, Bpnnets; Cardinale'blade' to order.

Straw, Bonnets Cleaned:
A few good Milliners Wanted. •
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